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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
-ONE YEAR OLD.
D/lcoclet lOrforts
HONEST

HIGH

THE POTTER DRVO AND LA MISIC•L CO.:

Gentlemen,-Mr. Win. S. Stephenson of this
county brought his son to town to-day to let us
see him, and to show us what Cuticura Remedies hal done for tem. This is the ease referred to in our letter to you some time ago.
To look at the lid, now, one wouid suppose that
there had never been anything the matter wits'
him,-•eenis to be in perfect bealth. We have
written anti herew th Inclose what his father
has to say about the natter,-w rote it Just as he
dictated.
S„
We are selling quite a "entity of Cuticura
Remedies and lie•r nothing but praises for
them. We regard the tuticure Reined es the
best in the mart, and shall do all we can to pro
mote their tale.
Yours truly,

GOODS

QUALITY.

SQUARE
DEALING.

DI

DTI% ENS Si BRUNER,

Druggists and Mannerists.
Cuticura, the great lain cure, and (Alicia's'
oap p epareil from it, externally , and Cuticura
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, internally,
Me a positive cure for every form of skin and
blood disease, from pimple+, to scrofula
Sold every'.'. here. Price: Cuticura. SO,:
Soap. 1 c.; Resolvent. $I. PfeT_IIrtd by lb.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., nOSLOO. Mass.
1111116•Send for "How to Cure Skin Disease."
64 pages, 10 illustrations, and 100 testimonials

SMALL I

GOOD

PROFITS.

TREATMENT.

blark•heads, red, rough, chapped

Ivw and oily skip prevented by C uticura soap.

To Grand Achievements.
With the assistance of a generous public we shall continue to follow the same course
and place such an array of

gaasaitlisityllialgy 3EtEurgialiam
Before them That we shall together reach the goal of

Continued Prosperity.
13.A.SSMTT cgz CO

CONDENSED NEWS.

A Frightful Skin Disease.

Head nearly - raw.
Suffei ings intense.
Body covered with Se-me. Cured by
the Cuticura
IMINSIS riTt. ENS Lilac sin. Mosaoi, N C
Dear Sirs,-About two nionths age, on your
recommendation, I bought a bottle of Coliseum
Resolvent, ore box cutieura Salve, and tine
cake of Cuticura Soap,for my eon, aged thirteen
years, who han been aMicted with eczema for
a Wee time, and I am pleased to say that I be
lieve the remedies have cured him.. His suffertags were intense, 1118 head being nearly raw
hi. ear. being sou, except the gristle, and his
body wa• covered with mires. bit; CO/Wilt:ON
was frightful to behold. The mores have now
all dump" eared, his skin I. healthy,eyes bright.
cheertui iii dispositi n, and I. working every
ilay
My neighbors are witnesses to this remarkabie cure. •nit the doulitiug ones are requesteil to call or w,ite me, or arty of my
burs
W.S. STEPHENSON.
P.O. UNION Co . N.C.
Wiscuurrssr.
MoNaor, N.C Oct•le, 1547.

Our Stepping Stones to Success From

el

• Sheridan's Memoirs'
lished in Deoember.

will :me pub-

Fourteen new cases of sellow fever at
Jacksonville, Fla., Friday.
The Democra Is of the N111111 hove
nominated 'Thomas H. Poynter for coltgreat.
Ex-14 quetor Warner Miller is the Republica?' 110111111PP for governor of New
York.
The railroad Arlie at Evensville has
been settled arid time men have returned
to work.
Sixteen new cases of yellow fever
were reported front Jacksonville, Fla.,
Thursday.
Nine new cases of yellow fever at
Jacksonville Sunday. Tide makee one
hundred so for.
Goodnight is the
(Pane Herschel
Democratic mosnlnee for congress from
the third district.
Mr. Blaine continues to abuse Preeident Cleveland about his retaliation
nieseage. Of couree.,
The situation at Jackeonville Is bemusing grave. Sever-el more cases of
yellow fever are reported.
Roger Q. Mills spoke to a large audience at Chicago Monday. His speech
was received whim eethusiasm.

Fourteen killed and a number woundWEAK PAihFUL BACKS,
Kidney and I terine Pains and Weak- ed was the result of a boiler explosion at

nesses, relieve.l is one minute by the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Meter, the Orst
and only pain killing 'Ammer. New
itietantanouus, iniallible. Vicente.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
81/11/1116111 LAW LECTURER (nine
weekli) begin 11 th July. Isah. Andean 12th September. Have proved of signal iire.-1,1t, tim
students who design to pursuo their studies at
leis or other Law-School; NI to Biome who propose to read privately; and Sd, to practitioners
who have not had the advantage of systematic
iottruction. For circular apply (I'.0 University of V• ) to Jou', B. MINOR, Prof. Con, and
Stat. Law.

IINPKECP.DENTED ATTU ICTIONI!
U t Iver a Million Distriouted!

"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."

In Craddoek's Mountains.
Our headquarters were at Mt Nebo
Hotel on Chilhowee Mountain, not far
from the itirkisig-place of the "liana
that walks Chilhowee." From the hotel we hal a lovely view of the Terme.!WC V'Oki andOn
a clear day we could
see time Cumberland mountains, about
sixty miles away. Oil climbing to the
Limp of Chilliovvee and looking towards
the south-east we saw tide great Smoky
range outlined swilled the sky and when
they were not enveloped in clouds we
could catch a glimpse of time very peaks
and "beide" that time genius of Charles
Egbert Craddock has rendered historic.
'"I'huntleriread" is time highest peak in
this section of the Suicides and here the
ecene of time first part of •'Iri the Clouds"
is laid. The Interest hanging around
this spot as well as the thought that we
S150111(1 be enchanted by time scenery from
the top of a mountain fully a mile high
attracted us thither irresistibly. Accordingly we donned our tramping.
clothes, put a change of raiment together
with a large quantity of provisions in
our knepsaeke and set out early in the
mornisig of July 25. After we had
crossed ChIlhowee arid descended into
Miller's Cove our road followed for several mile@ the windings of Little there elem., cold and shallow stream-which
we forded twice. Sometimes we paused
along cool avenues with lofty hills all
*roiled I/11 a idle at other times our road
lay 'dung the brows of mountains with
the hut sun beating down upon us and
the noisy river far below us. At length
at- earne to Tuckeleechee Cove through

Neenah, "V is., l'hureday night.

which we passed and then
way along the side of a

The Democratic committee of Indiana
has homed a formai challenge for a joint
diectiesion between Mattson arid Hovey.

'88

THE GREAT

TENNESSEE FAIR,
WEST SIDE PARK, NASHVILLE, TENN.

We d° hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and SemiA nnii•I Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery Company, and in person manage and control the Draw ings(hamlet ves,and that thecae's
ENILANGISUI ANIS fr.VEIIIi HING
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in
HAVE
PATIKONu.
OF
04T
,
good faith toward all parties, and we authorise
TO @NICHE:SUE THE C011111
THE filti•TRST LIVING the Company to use this certificate, with fac•ARON Arr,w giv• three similes of our sign•turee attached, in its 'OverBalloon ascensions, consisting of tisements."
,lia.loon races, balloon annensioa with
, trapeze performances.and Parachute
!descent From the Clouds.

COMMENCES SEP'T. 22d, AND CONTINUES SEVEN DAYS.
Tito numosseig
nonz roes smsaa

The Great Nellie Burk
OMBINATION
of Bareback aa.1 harlot Races,
also SS Greyhounds will give a
most thtitlIag sahib ion each day.

2 RACES EACH DAY

Ira Fisk

FREEBIE, $15,000

amino of slim keet Trotting and Poetess; Horses In
Ibis Country kav• been Entered en wilt *e b•re

It will be Ctogeth.•r the best Pair ever held in this Country.

Half Fare on all Railroads.
G. IL YOGG,Presitlent•

2 RACES EACH DAY

The Indiaria Republicans leave refused to allow a Joint diecirealon of the
Matson.
issues between flovey anti
They are mind(' of both Matsois and the

lously turned into corn-bread.

Accommodations for 4o,000 People Have Been Made.

Conswilsal•nern.

For catAlogue address, C. H. GILLOCK, Secretary.

ir PROTECTIVE,
PROGRESSIVE,
PROSPEROUS.

We the undersigned Ranks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louieiena State
Lotteries which may be presented at our counters
R. I. WALNINLElf,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
P. LANAI'',
Pres. *tate National Bank.
A.BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans Natlisnal Hank.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. talon Natilissal Rank.

Grand Monthly Drawing

100,000 Tleket• at Twenty Dollars
113;
eack. Halves 110; Qua
Tensile 112; Twentlellh•111.
LIST OF MERL
moo,oeo
1 PRIZE OF moo,000 is
100,000
of 100.10ll le
"
1
50,000
of
mien
1
25 000
DAM la
of
"
1
le.000
are
10,000
CIF
.
1 PRIZES
15,000
of 5,0e0 are
6
'"
26.000
of 1,000 are
"
25
' 60,1 00
540 are
of
"
100
00,000
,
are
300
of
"
100
100,000
100 are
of
▪
"''
500
APPROXIMATION IMMO
150.000
100 Prizes of MO are
10,000
lo0 Prizes of mo are
10,000
100 Prizes of HMI sue

TEJUSIN•L PRIM.

Btrf Al TO 70T: lintliltinint.
As eaadidates for your patronage we Invite an examioation of our buioness record in support of
our claim for

FAIR, SQUARE DEALINGS,
promme for the future the lest quality, the most in quantity and the lowest pro-eo, to all
touters without distinetio• of age or claw, and behind our prt,iuise stands
CI-001D3
01:772. 8PS-m=1•7-3DID'STOCIC

111M anti Boys' El Mink
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
the

Fullest Satisfaction

The Finest Goods, the Fairest Dealings.
We Invite insp. ctioa and 'examination of our Stock. sre
Marvel at the Prices.

We

from
•"lliunderhead" amid our road led up 1111
inclined plane along the top of a Nina
were

now

right or

that connected

Miles

nine

with the Smokier.

Fur

about a mile we trod along the bed of a
Cinciminati and Covington was carried stream on emerging iron) which we lost noticed the same grammatical errors
away Sunday by the flood; loss about our way in the woods. Finally, how- that I have heard almost every day for
years. However one thing struck me
$150,000.
ever, we found the mountain trail which
being very peculiar. The word
as
Ex•Senator Joe. E. McDonald, of now lay parallel with the great backseems unknown to time vocabula"than"
our
froui
which
the
of
Smokies
bone
Monday
ludianapolis,
Itallassepolis, at
typical mountaineer; be altime
of
ry
delivered the opeuing speech of the ridge was separated by a ravine that
says -as." For example, I heard
ways
twain,
In
world
the
have
seemed
to
split
himconfining
state,
campaign in that
met on top of the
mid we caught sight of "Thunderhead" an old fellow whom we
self mainly to the tariff.
mountain one day and who had brought
whose "Illusory mists" seeniell to beckon
Capt. Brice Stewart, of the British
panting sheep tied together with
011 to time Summit around which the three
army, formerly of Clareeville, Tenn.,
below-or rather
clouds love to linger. But as fast as we one string from time cove
after an absence of twelve sears from
after exhim-Rey,
brought
had
they
ativaliced time peak appeared to recede
this couutry, has returned for a visit to
the sheep would
and ail!l mockingly beekon 11.1 011. But pressing his fears that
Lis father at Clarksville.
better of him and drag
at last we turned our faces directly to- DOW have the
Hon. John E. Fl zgeralti, collector wards the stuokies mid soon set foot up- him down the mountain side, "I would
sooner be bit by a rattlesnake as a copand custodian of the pootoffice
on the "bald" at the. top, where
but
at Boston, has homed the loilowing in "Spence'a" cabin is located. Soon after perhead." I listened for "than"
other
on
touch
might
I
It.
beard
never
postoffset to the circular sent to time
our arrival the 6111/ went down behind a

At Kenton, Ky., a saw mill boiler explaice] and the engineer was blown a
hundred feet through the tree tops, the
fireman was so badly scalded that he
died, and several bystanders were sedoubly lejured.
'Ill, corn crop of Henderson county
was badly blown by the storm of Tuesday night. In many places it is tangled and lying flat. Much tobacco was
also blown down. 'The damage can not
be estinrated, but it is known to be Immense.

CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.

—Ile Pledge Ourselves In favor of —

We

the

About half

It is reported, and has eot yet been
denied, that President Cleveland on
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans, Monday sent his check to the national
Tuesday, Septerniser 11, Dsati.
Democratic committee for $10,000. Mr.
Blaine will now proceed to ask se hat
right he has to interfere with this
election.

OUR PLATFORM.
3PROTECTION of customers from overchatge, adulterations and misstatements.
3VREE TRADE for every one with the merchant who
does most for his customers.
EDROHIBITION of monopolistic rings, inflated values
and oppressive high prices.
EDUCTION of the people's burden and buyer's bugbear—tax profits.

paot-two o'clock In

afternoon we resumed our.juurney.

MA.N0011 REMARKS.
over the roughest, stoniest, steepest
path I ever saw. The stream came
tumbling down over huge stones with Private Opielems Publicly Expressed
on Perseus asd Things.
such a mighty roar that we could hardly
The mind which fails to recognize in
hear each other even when we shouted
at tile top of our voices. Alter climbing Grover Cleveland a bold and original
over time wet stones for arm hour or two statesman, a stern, sincere and homiest
and slipping into the creek several time. president. is certainly deep in time mire
we succeeded in catching one trout. of political prejudice. Every official
On the way back we lost the trail and act of his has been characterized by a
became entangled in the mazes of a fearless disregard of the opinions of
laurel thicket-a labyrinth from which politicians. With a sound and unbiit seemed that we should never emerge. ased judgment, with a quick discernAs one member of our party was slot ment, he arrives at conclusions which
accustomed to walking we concluded to he promulgates in strong pure English.
go to Tuckaleechee Cove that afternoon His language means just what it reads
and finish our journey homeward the and all the fine art of the polttical trickWe carried out our ster cannot pervert or misconstrue it.
next morning.
plan, spending time night at time house of He is the personification of Jeffersonian
a poor man with an interesting family simplicity. Despising all ostentation,
of twelve children and reaching our Kenning affectation, he is certainly
the president of the people, in whom
hotel about noon tile next day.
While at the hotel we spent our time they are well pleased, as will be demonchiefly in taking short tramps over the strated in November. Cleveland did
mountain and into the neighboring cove not believe that every trifling fellow
and in reading. We had a favorite nook who donned a blue coat with brass
at time top oh Chilhowee from which buttous during the war, was entitled to
there was a line view and where-silting • pension from time peoples' rooney, and
on • huge atone among the rocks that he had time courage to veto a Republican
have been thrown up and still lie bere- measure with that end in view. Clevet read Le Conte on Evolution. At land does not believe that wage earners
other time. we read aloud-while the should pay war taxes in time of peace
fleecy clouds passed over us and some- or that 57.000,000 people should toll and
times cast their shadows upon us and sweat for 3,000,000 "spoiled pets oh
while the birds twittered In the trees protection." And he fearlessly recoaround-from the "Sylvan Secrete" and mended reduction of the tariff,
5114
"By-Ways and Bird Notes" of Maurice
Thompson, that genial Southern poet
I believe the greatest public document
and interpreter of the sights and mounds that ever issued from the executive manof time woods, who lives so near to the shin is that message of time president's
great heart of Nature that he hears its asking congress, since it had refused to
every tisrob. One piece in particular ratify the fisheries treaty with Great
made a decided impression upon me. It Britain, to invest him with time power of
Is called the "lhreelsold of the Gods" retaliation. The Republican senators
and is as pure• play of fancy as Shak- were utterly unprepared for it. It burst
spire's Tempest or Midsummer-Nighee In their midst like a bomb just as they
were laughing and congratulating themDream.
I should like to speak of some obser- selves upon preventing a Democratic
vations I made with regard to Craddock's administration from carrying out Its
writings in which I feel a keen interest, policy. Yoeng PI tutors was not more
Perhaps I surprised when Jove knocked his fiery
but leek of space forbids.
shall have an opportunity at some future chariot endways with a thunderbolt,
time. At present I will only say that to than this body of Republican patriots
any one alio carefully notices the lan- when this political thunderbolt was
guage of time mountaineers a great many hurled into their midst. Cleveland Is
ineonsistenules hi Craddoelte charming for England, they howled. Now let us
stories appear. Iler dialect is to • great see who isfur England. A refusal on the
and the part of the Republican members to intheoretical
purely
extent
language of the mountaineers is riot very vest the president of the United States
different from Unit of the saine class oh with time power to protect American
I fiehernien and their vessels from aeizure
towns.
people hi our cities and

office employee by the Democratic State bank of clouds arid after time brief (1101111Committee:
Lain twilight the darkness closed round

The largest display of stock ever known in this section will be there.

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY

a gorge through w Isla flowed
le which was situated a
riot now in use. Here we

stream and

saw -mill
Bell county, Ky., Is a trooping 'cm stopped for dinner and so stored:lour
exN.
et
L.
up; feur men killed on the
were we Os/acorn-bread tasted far sweet
tension to Cumberlend Gap Wednesday em to us than diti manna to time Israelites.
ight.
There was In our party • young 1111111
Dr. Rosenberg. an Owensboro Rabbi, who lied never been able to eat cornwas knocked on the head with a &dung bread but before our journey's end lie
shot and robbed while attending time was heard to express the wish that some
cake we had with us could be miracuEvatieville festivities last week.

Tilt new Cheitaiwake et Ohio railroad
Incorporated by the Legislature in INK for
Educational and Charitable purposes, and its
franchisee made a part of the present State Constitution, in 187V, by an overwhelming popular
vote.
Its (.rand Extraordinary I/reveilles take
place semi Annually, (June and December)
and its Grand Single Number Drawings take
place in each of time other ten months in the
year, and are all drawn in public:at the Academy of Music, New Orleans. 1.a.

wended our

mountain until

we,entered
a

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP? bridge in courser ofronstruction bet*een
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VOLUME XIX. NO. 10

HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1888.

$1.00 A YEAR.

Guaranteed.

the Styles, Look at the Quality.

The Tried. True and Trustworthy Traders,

IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.

AT COST! AT COST I

GREAT BARGAIN SALE!

SUN

Prises of 101 VW

909

99.900
09,900

11,054,600
3,134 Prizes, amounting to
Note-Tickets draw ine I apital Prizes are not
entitled to terminal prized.

Two Texans tried the virtues of their
respective guns on etch other, at Arlington, Saturday. One had a shot gun
the other a Winchester. It is neetilees
to say time man with the shot gun came
omit first and filled time other fellow full
of buckshot.
Chairman Mitohell C. Alford, of the
Democratic State Central committee, has
accepted Col. Scope's proposition for •
joint debate on the political issues of thday at the opera house in Lexington,Sate
urday afternoon, September 8. It is not
yet known %list speaker Mr. Alford
will pit against the big Republican
Colonel.

"Private Affairs."
ohliadeipets Tunes.
"Spence's" cabiu is time abode of the
Mr. Blaine said in his Portland speech
two herders who watch the cattle belongof Wednesday,speaking of the monopoly
ing to the people in the coves. It is sittrusts of the country: "They ore largely
uated about a mile from "Thunderhead "
private affairs, with which neither PresiOur host was not there when we arrived
dent Cleveland nor arty private citizen has
but we proceeded at once to make ourany right to interfere."
selves at home and were soon well acLet us see how far they are private
quainted with four "fellers" who lmad
affairs.
conic up ahead of us from l'uckairechee
We have a sugar trust. It has lately
Cove in quest of [ionic' colts. Finally
advanced the price of sugar from 1 to 2
Gregory, the herder, a long, lank, muscents per pouud, and 1 cent per pound
cular figure, with pantaloons rolled:up
on the sugar consumed In the United
to the knees revealing two lean shanks
States gives $31,000,000 additional proand a huge pair of bare feet-he had
fite to time monopoly trust. 'This trust is
slipped into the creek and wet his shoes
made possible only by the high tariff
while fishing-appeared and began to
tax on sugar. Is It purely a private
prepare supper. The Ice of reserve soon
affair?
melted before the genial warmth of the
We have a lumber trust, by which
huge log fire and we received •eordial
every man's shingles add boards and
Invitation to supper-an invitation which
other timber of his house, barn, fence,
we were not slow to accept, especially
etc., are arbitrarily taxed, and this opas the way we ate at noon had been a
pressive tax on the whole people is made
terilble warning that we must husband
possible only by the high tariff tax on
The hoopitality
our store ot provisions
lumber that Mr. Blalue so vigorously
of the mountaineer is as princely as that
denounced in congress. Is It purely a
of Colonel Sellers and his fare about as
private affair/
eitinptuous. We had bacon and cornWe have a salt trust, by which every
sugar,
or
bread, coffee without cream
table in time land is taxed, whether of
and bearse-a luxury of which our host
rich or poor, and that extra tax upon
often spoke with pardonable pride. It is
the whole people is made possible only
ueedleee to say that we heartily enjoyed
by the present high twin tax on salt,
our meal. Alter tea we sat for an hour
that Mr. Blaine publicly opposed in conand listened to time extravagant tales of
gress. Is It purely a private affair?
the "boys." A runaway couple had' We have a jute trust, by which every
pasted "Thunderhead" that day and
farmer who bags his gran is taxed by a
when the subject was mentioned I was
monopoly combine, and it is made possurprised at tise uative wit that fliudied
sible only by the present high tariff tax
birth as spontaneously as time lightning
on jute. Is it purely • private affair!
from a cloud. At ten o'clock we placed
We have•cordage trust, by whidi
upon the fluor the mattresses across
every farmer who binds a sheaf of grain
%Well we ulust lie. I do rmot believe
and every person who uses twine or rope
that the mountaineer as a rule has ever
are taxed by a monopoly combine,
heard of the proverb, "Clearilhiedis Is
and it Is made possible only by the high
next to Godliness." I lay with my head
tariff tax On both raw materials and
just over a hole in the mattress from
mariufactured goods. Is it purely a

RE3IE31

Around us on

Owing to a change in our firm the first of September, we will sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This is

to get a fine selections of goods and the gretest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so taht we canjorm our new partnership more satisfactorily. Everybody shoud see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
bargrins. Come early so you can get first choice.

Sovrilla iacilillos.

eye

could

every side

reach

by the high tariff tax on rubber fabrics.
Is it purely a private affair?
We have an envelope trust, by which
a monopoly tax has been levied on time
people, for all use envelopes, and this
robbery has been made possible only by
the high tariff tax on envelopes. Is it
purely • private affeJr?
We had a steel trust, by which steel
rails were arbitrarily advanced from $26
to $40 per ton. Its greed broke
but with the present high tariff tax it
can be renewed at any time and will be

mountains

whose blueness gradually grew

fainter

until at the horizon It faded into that of
the sky. Beneath Us, dotted with small
lelande, stretched a sea of mist that glittered in the sunlight and ebbed and
flowed like a veritable ocean.

Through

University of Virginia.

HOPKINSVILLE,KY.
2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.

as goon as It dare he done. Is it purely
a private affair?
We have a ty pe trust, by which an
excessive tax is imposed upon ever conRumer of this country, and it was made
possible only by the high tariff tax upon
that article. Is it purely a private affair?
We have a free trade cheap labor trust,

they

Time which has silvered your
head has set crowned It with a thousand
honors. The lustre of your star Is un-

arena.

No shadaw floats between
your country and the splendor of your
mind. Your beer:, as ever, throbs for
your countrymen, harboring no thooght
that is not for their good.

dimmed.

Upon

tobacco trade.

firm, he built the
Central Warehouse on Nashville street,
where for the last six or eight years he
continued the tobacco business under
the style of Abernathy it Co. Thus
Capt. Abernathy has been continuously
and prominently identified with the
trade since its beginning. Ile has never
for one moment log luterest or confidence in the market he founded under
touch

When

discouragement.

others

was alwats
hopeful, making saggestions whereby
the trade could be increased and giving
became

discouraged

he

hopeful cowl/del to the younger and deIn
members of the trade.

&pairing

he upheld the dignity and
aul.hority of time board, after saying it
was the chief reliance and salvation of
the trade. Ile lived to see nearly (23,000) twenty-five thousand hogsheads of
tobacco sold in one year in this market.
He HIP the banking capital of the town
increased from one bank of one hundred
thousand dollars to four banks with s
capital stock of five hundred thousand
dollars and a deposit of double as much
wore The bulk of this large sum being
largely profitably employed In the tobacco trade. Ile lived to see the population of time town more than double and
every way

•••
It is no vain boast to say this growth
Grand Old Roman! Your noble man- was largely due tis the establishment of
ly voices rings out time mighty truths a tobacco market at this place. In his
to-day In no uncertain tone. Tbe words death the city arid entire community
of wisdom as they fall from your lip. sustains a great loss. He was a useful,
are wafted over wide fields and forests active, upright business man. Courteto your people who are proud of you. ous and dignified in lila intercourse
always deYour hand is as fearless and steady to- with his fellow men
day as when it first rent the veil that manded and commanded, the respect lie
hid hypocrisy and fraud.
gave to others. Ile leaves a wide gap
•••
in the board of trade and his loos will
Grand Old Roman! Your character long be lelt.
Resolved, That we tender to his beis proof against the bolts of medic* and
slander which your enemies hurl at you. reaved' family our sincere sympathy and
They fall at your feet harmless and join with them in their grief at their
hoes.
broken.
Resr4red, That these resolutions be
upon the books of the Board of
spread
'dile Louisville 'limes in a recent issue
published fn the Hopkineville
and
Trade
has a very strange editorial in which it
a copy forwarded to time
and
papers
holds criminal lawyers as indirectly reand Clarksville TobacJournal
Western
sponsible for a large proportion of the
publication.
for
Leaf
co
crime that I. committed. Time Timee
E. M. FLACK,
professes great respect for the legal proUV. GRZEN,_ I
fession but argues that time successful
W. A. LownY, m Corn.
c. F. JARRETT, I
defense of a crimival is an incentive to
W. G. WriStELXIt.
crime. A successful criminal lawyer is
a hero in the eyes of his clients and

their

confidence in him is in proportion to his
success. This is certainly a very bold
and original view of the matter arid the
Times has bit off a big ('haw in attemptcriminal lawyer as
accessory to time crime of his client. The
some./ of time lawyer like the success of
ing to arraign the

the physician and the &Wean is governed
by his skill anti his skill is attained by

constant study

and patielit

labor.

The

Eczems, Itchy, Sealy, Shia Tortoni.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without army internal medicine, will cure any case of 'letter, Salt
Rheum, Rirtgworm, l'ilee, itch, SOrell,
l'implee, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter ilOW obstinate or
long Rtandieg. It is potent, effective,
and costs but a trifle.

people will commit crime. Because the In each precinct. These clubs; ought. as
Times wants ,Dieger hung it should not soon as organized, to beecuie inembere
endeavor to prejudice the public mind of the Democratic League of clubs of
against an honorable profeeelon.
the state. Christian county Democrats,
•*•

man who tells time laborers all about time glories of protection
and the blessings of a war tariff, brought
with him from Europe thirty two trunks
of plunder made by European pauper
labor. If Mr. Blaine's love for the
American laborer is really PO deep why
did he not wait until he arrived upon
American soil anti purchase these tame
articles where they were protected? He
did tiot pay one cent of duty upon these
sundries. In tile risme of justice, why
does not Mr. Blaine allow the American
laborer to busy his goods In European
markets. Why does Mr. Blaine deny
to the American laborer the privilege
which be avails himself of? Swift says
"it Is hard to midsize well a man of distinguished vices," but a campaingn poet
in the New York Star succeeds admirably in the following lines:
Then tie opened his mouth land 'twits SO Sweet
Jim Blaine, time

protected manufacturers as
Its liberal patron', and It is made possible only because Mr. Blaine and other
high war tariff advocates tax home labor
for the necessaries of life and allow free
trade in cheap labor to do their work.
to hear him),
Is it purely a private affair?
the toe crowd that was
These are only a few of the many mo- And thus he addresel
sear him:
whole
time
oppress
nopoly trusts which
"Sons of labor, sweet friends of my dear native
people by monopoly taxes, and which
soil,
would perish in a day if our tariff laws I have thought of your wrong., I have wept o'er
your tots;
honestly protected the legitimate labor
opknow you are wrongml, I know you're
et
moprotecting
of
of this country instead
premed,
nopoly.
And vs come home to see that your wrongs
Are these mere "i rivate affairs which
are redress'il.
neither President Cleveland nor any Mar the arm of the man to Its soeimet be shrunk
this fair land a foreign
private citizen has any right to inter- Who would bring to
with highly

a gap in time mountable we emoight sight
of Cade's Cove that lay spread out before us with its white houses and smiling fields. The loud roar of a mountain torrent came up to our ears out of
the deep ravine. The sight was glorious
and for nearly two hours we stood and
drank it in. In my mind time mountains
have always been associated with the
idea of freedom and that morning the
i I lia In Tell fere?"
spirit thnt an
seemed to have stalked abroad amid to
If Mr. Blaine PO thinks, time people
hover over us. So inspiring Is the at- will not only refuse to accept his •Iews,
mompliere that I shall no louger Chink it but they will take time most direct methstrange that the prophets of old spent od to destroy all monopolies which pro-

A statement has been Issued from the
department showing time (planInterior
THE NEW SINGER Al TOMATIC
'single Thread,. It Runs with s Breath. tity of land actually restored to time public domain to-June 30, 1558. The prinTHE NEW BINGER
More modern. lighter running and simpler cipal items are forfeitures of rallroan
than any other.
grants under the acts of congress, 28,acres; railroad Indent nIty lands
253,317
THE NEW MING* II OPiCILLAT01111,
8clentlacally and mechanically perfect. restored, 21,333,600, and entries under
OFFICES E%EltYWHERK.
the pre-emption, horneetead, timber cul- so 1111101 time oil the mountains.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY ture, desert, mineral amid timber lend no wonder that on SInai'di top Moses
203 Matti street, Hopkineville, Ky. laws cancelled in time regular course of received the two tables of time law and
examinations end proceedings in the communed with the Deliverer of Israel
general land office for abandonment, il- -no wonder that on the hights of Horeb
legality and other causes, 29,503,772. Elljeli heard the "still small voice" and
The total netually restored to time pub- might a glimpse of the Moot High!
Founded by THOMAS JRYFIRS0111.)
lic domain and opened to entry arid set- The majesty of God can desoend no
Revision of nine snontb• begins October tlement is 53,153,990 acres. Tee secre- lower than the tope of the highest moue1st, IMAM I here are 19 schools giving Instruction in Literature, Science, Agriculture. Engi- tary recommends for recovery, 148,179,- tains.
neering, Pharmacy, Medicine and Law. De- 528 acres.
And niind you, this was
After 'weakling we resolved to try our
Location
partments all thoroughly equipped
elevated and healthful. For catalogue apply done under a Democratic atirninietra luck at trout-fishing in Eagle Creek.
of
to C. S. VENABLE, LI.. D. Chairman
tion.
Accordingly we found our way thither
P.O. UNIVERSITY Or V• , V•,
Faculty.

PYE & WALTON,

virtual concession

are frauds and hypocrites.
Now let us see who is for England. By
the way, this gives Patrick Ford a
mighty good chance to show to the people of this country whether he is running hie "Irish World" in time interest of
Blaine and protection, or Ireland and
liberty.
•••
Donn l'iatt gives forth no uncertain
sound in his salutatory upon taking
editorial charge of Belford's magazine.
Many people call him cranky and radical because he la• profound scholar and
bases his opinions upon observation and
experiment.
•
•
•
Grand Old Roman! Your eagle eye
fieehes as proudly as it did in years gone
by. Your figure is as erect as upon the
day when you first stepped into the
that

in the

II. Long

the dissolution of the

Times might argue with as mitch truth
We have a rubber trust, by which rub(lei eland end Thurman Flags.
that a broker is responsible for all of the
ber goods are largely advanced In price
speculation.
to
financial wrecks incident
There are twciity-two voting precincts
by monopoly. Rubber goods are more
'rile lawyer and the broker are dependent in Christian county, outside of Hopkinsused by workingmen than by all others,
upon their respective vocations for their stifle, and there ought th be a Cleveland
and this extortion is made passible only
daily bread. People will speculate and and Thurman club oresnized, at once.

as far as the

towered

British, is a

Adopted by the Hophiasville Tobacco
Board of Trade.
At a meeting of the Ilopkinsville loham° Board of Trade, called to express
the sense of the board at the loss they
had sustained in the death of Captain
H. G. Abernathy, one of its most valued
and efficient members and for many
years its president, itswas
Resolved, That in the death of Capt.
Abernathy, the HopkInaville Tobacco
Board of Trade had lost one of Its most
valued members, one who was always
noted for his active interest in its suoceas
and in the maintenance of its rules, being always earnest in demanding of
others and punctilious in an observance
of all of its rules. Capt. Abernathy was
the pioneer and founder of Hopkinaville's
tobacco trade. In 1871 when the population of Hopkinsesille was probably less
than one-half of what it now is, upon
time completion of the then Henderson,
Evansville & Nashville Railroad (pow
L. it N. R. R.,) Capt. Abernathy concevied the idea of establishing a tobacco
market in Hopkinsville. The enterprise
was ridiculed and opposed by almost
everyone, as it was considered impossible to succeed in establishing a tobacco
market so near to Clarksville, Temm.,
here tobacco had been *old for more
than half a eentury, and a market established which was favorably known all
over the civilized world. Undeterred
by discouragement and ridicule Capt.
Abernathy boldly prosecuted his design, emberkirig his entire private fortune in the venture and lived to see his
eflerte crowned with success and Lis example hollowed by a hoet of others who
quickly sought to reap part of the harvest he had sown. Capt. Abernathy
first associated lilmself with the Mess.
Cayce and did business in the warehouse
on Railroad street now occupied by
Wood it reebree as a storage house.
Thence he moved to a house built by
Hardin Coleman, since burned. In Is72
and '73 the firm of Abernathy it Mills
100k charge of the Peoples Warehouse,
a stock company, and for many years
del the largest bueineee ever done in the
market. Meeting with reverse's the firm
of Abernathy & Mills was dissolved and
Capt. Abernathy became asscciated for
several years with Mess. G. C. and E.

private affair?

THREE WONDERFUL

A telegram from Montreal says thst
the excitement over President Cleveland's threat at retaliation has In DO wiee
abated. It Is the sole subject of conversation, and formed the theme of many
sermons preached through the Dominion
to-day. Premier Mc Donald is retii rid tig
post-haste to Ottawa, where &council to
conelder time question will be held 'lureday. It is rumored that a special session
of the Dominion parliament will be convoked to consider the situation and take
whatever steps may be thought nieceseery.

C. C. F.

US.

Superintendeet Metcalfe, of the HenFor Club RAW.or any further information
desired, write legibly to tie undersigned, denims division of the Louleville it
clearly stating your resideni c, with :••tate. Nashville, has
Birminggone to
County. street and Nuniber. More rapid rater° mail delivery will be assured by your en- ham to take charge of the Southern
address.
full
your
closing an envelope bearing
Northern division lis Alabama.
Send Postal Notes. Express Money Orders, or et
CurNew York Exchange in ordigary letter
Donald Alien, who has
rency by express at our expense) addressed to Superintendent
been in charge of the Southern it NorM. A. DAUPHIN,
thern dIvielon,' takes Mr. Metrales whieli the flea4 poured lu torrents and
New Orleans, La.,
an ill-bred mouide persisted its running
place on the Henderson division.
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
over our bodies. It was SOIlle couifort
Washington, D.C
Billie Chandler was sat upon so hard to know that other.) were as badly off as
A dilrese Registered Letters to
by senator Regan the other slay that myself. By the dickering firelight I
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANIC,_
Chand- saw some of the "boys" up looking for
New Orleansi.10. there are wrinkles In him yet.
ler was boasting poule more of his south- fleas arid I heard one of them express a
ern election fraud cheetruits In time gen- longing fur d my. An old cock under the
;e
ima
ien
Thattt
'D 6.era
DL
ets arid happened to name Texas. Re- liouee began to crow at midnight •nd
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings, im popped up and told Billie that he ceased shortly after dawn. I failed to
is a guarantee of abeolutefairnees and integrity,
Ji• %the chances are all equal, and that no oar was a liar, physically, mentally arid state that only nine of us slept across
ran possibly mimvim.s what numbers will draw a
morally and an Impuderit fellow gener- the floor and that we were so closely
DER that the payment of Prizes ally.
e
illziMEW
Pr
packed that when one wished to turn
BY tot IR NAis OCARANTF.ED
lie Intuit whisper to lila neighbor
TIONAL HANKS of New Orleans, and the
over
Mr. L. S. Buffington proposes ore-tTickets are signed by the President of an Institution. whose chartered rights are recogniz- ing in Minneepolis a 28-story building and we must ell turn 68 one man. The
ed in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of
in which he will utilize a method of memories of that night will never die
any imitations or anonymous schemes.
iron building construction patented by out of my heart.
him, and which, If it prove practicable,
The next morning we rose early in
will probably cause a revolution in the order to go up to "Thunderhead" to see
construction of houses. The building, the sun rise. Our ascent had been so
wheu completed, will not weigh one- gradual that I was hardly prepared for
half as much as an ordinary one of time the magnificent view that burst upon us.
same size. 14 will be 80:50 feet oil the The sue stood just above the horizon
ground, 350 feet to time top of time glass shedding hie rays upon the mists which
lookout, and will contain 728 large °III- were rising from the valleys and which
sent back RD answering glearn of silver.
ces.

A Rare Chance

points but I (arbor.

by the

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

above all

others and

especially

now,

work
to win. They can do it if they will try.
A gentleman who feels a deep and
abiding interest in the success of the
Demcmcratie party at large arid (especially
the party in Christian county, authorizes us to say that he will furnish, free,
a handsome campaign.11ag to each one
of the twenty-two precincts, where a

should go to work in earnest, go to

club is organized at once.
Let the proper parties go to work
promptly, get their clubs organized and
get ready tor their flag raiiiinge. They
may then call at this Milne for the digs.

Better Than Bloody Battles.
Wheatcroft Nelson, Pays:
ill the Englieh army as
well as in America, convinces me that
nothing so thoroughly purifies time blood
or aids to heeith, vigor and life as Acker's English Blood Elixir." Thie great
Remedy is (told under a poeitive guaranitee by li. B. Garner.
ase•ewe
Comte In Mooday.
Time stibecriptione of a large number
of people on our 'WEEKLY list expire
next week. We euggeet that they conic
In Monday-time first day of circuit
court-and renew; PO the their papers
will not be stopped anti they may he In
goo I time for our big' drawing. which
General

"My experience

made trunk
"Yes, laboring men, my very soul loathe,'
foreign comes off Oct. Gth.
The man or the sit 01111111 W 110.t1 wear
also to
The above good ailiice applied
clothesWho would bring to our country the fabrics of Ter-Weeetv subscribers 1,01.1 are in arWorth,
rears and all of whom will be dropped
labor is ground to the earth
stitute tariff protection to systematic While American
after the drawing.
"I tell you to-day, let my words be re-epee-tett.
robbery of consumers
"
protected
he
..stst
laborers
American
Is, CABINS have tieThus slake the "plumed knight" to the people
Careless Mothers.
around,
crone a thing ot the peat.
thundering
a
had
up
went
that
Many mothers have permitted their And the shout
From them have come
sound.
great generals, stateschildren to die before their eyes when
task,
him
from
retell
laborer,
Just then a poor
Men, lawyers end diask:
they might have been saved. Any Main bohl of•G.0 11 chieftain to to
he told
vines, equals in every
honor, I'd idols, if NOY please,
'-Your
bota
without
house
the
mother who keeps
Who owes the big trunks coming out v.f
way of thoee who at-re
tle of Acker's English Baby Soother at
born le the purple oe
see
I
that
think
I
me.
fail
"If my eyesilo not
European eourts. No better remedy for
hand, runs a risk which she may some- Very plainly on the red of each trunk..1.44, B
"foreign" trunks'. I lease it to you:
purifying the blood was ever made than
time regret. It has staved the lives of Are they
just
are
Anil tnere'e more loan one-there
Warner's Log Cabin Sareaparilla. Try
so
doing
is
and
ehildren,
thousands of
thirty-two."
‘Varner's '"rippecanoe" to day.
ROBERT RANI-ital.

every year ;at 11. B. Garner's.
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they canticle forgive. Mr. Harrieon
only thing we feared!" This policy of Col. Woodward and his men after the for the extension of the road to Shaw- to south, a distance of some forty-tive
time and again offended them, not only
retaliation, while it would injure to a fight.
neetown, Ill.
he charter of the Ken- tuned. Whether it goes through Clarksaffecting
I have heard that Col Woodward
by his attitude on questions
extent the trade of a few cities, was killed in the service and that Is the tucky & Tennessee confines our oper- ville depends on her willingness to subcertain
private
and
public
by
but
their Interest,
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
work no serious harm to us, but reeson I address this letter to any re- ations to Kentucky. It 18 our purpose, scribe $200,000. They 'squire of Chrisutterances. Was be not at the heed of would
I am
however, and the purpose of the syndi- tian county $250,000, to be paid In inwould be hard on the Canadians. It latives or (Mende of hie.
an organization to "shoot and kill"
Very Respectfully,
TOR PRESIDENT,
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which is backing us to make this stallments as each mile is completed.
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M. C. Correrrrr,
striking workmen? did he not refer
road a connecting link of a grand trunk The New Fes forbears comment until
railroads, and Mr. Blaine, true to
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line froin Chicago to the Gulf of Mexico. the propteition complete Is ready for
his instincts, asks what right Mr. Cleve01 NNW TORE.
The above letter wail received Wednesdirt? has he not said that "one dollar a
By the time our road is completed to subinlesion, which they claim will be in
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near thelleg a watery grave in Green oldress J. 0. ECRIOCIL, 110pH1118111'
tack is made on the president In tbe sen- unnecessary and unjust burdens of tax- Christian county, exposing Re Iniquity
River laet week, or at least he says he Ky.
ate a Kentuckian tome* to his defense ation. This analysis covers the whole and spreading terror among its adheOst of the Whole Cloth.
ile atteinpte I to ford the treacle
and the attacking party wishes he hadn't ground and contains all the material rents, till lila nerve is equal to any unThe Louisville & Nashville railroad eroire stream after a heavy rain. Ili•
done it. Senator Hale, of Maine, neceeary for campaign oratory and dis- dertaking.
to-day bought the Ohio Valley. railroad horee took friefit at some floating obwhich leads from Henderson to Prince- ject, and in plunging around threw Jot
tried his hand Tuesday, but was knocked cussion.
ton, Ky., arid this will at once be anout in the first round by Beck and BlackThe Doctor Denies It.
nexed to the Princeton et Clarksville overboard. Not being able to swim, he
The Bowling Green papers seem conburn.
REDUCED RATES FOR 1888.
I t was rumored in the vicisity of Pem- branch, thins giving this city • through was washed down the current, crying
fident that Goodnight will be elected
DemoIlenderson.-Clarksville
to
line
broke Monday morning that Dr. Rodthe while lustily for help. It came in Board $2 per Day. $10 to 14 per Week
Hon. Roger Mills, fn respense to the this fall. The New Ens sincerely hopes
killed by an inmate of the crat.
been
had
man
the shape of a pretty widow, who stuck
Braes and string band in attendance during
request made of him to speak here, has that they may not be deceived. A solid
season.
The New ER• would like to know out a long pole to the champioli liar.
gentleman
credulous
over
An
asylum.
For eir. oleo's addrees
written that his other engagements are delegation in expected from Kentucky
the Democrat's authority for making who
DIA.., Manager, Crab I rimed
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dieeven
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body,
moist
detnned
a
now
was
Kentucky.
such that it will be impossible lor him this year and the good Democrats of the
Jam. L KINO. Rishlent sup't
patch to a citizen here for the truth of this statement. Your adviser was ill- tie clutched it in time to eave hie lying
to come. It will be a great disappoint.. Third should see that the responsibility
hae
N.
neighhor,
et.
L.
the
advieed,
for
the matter. The contemptible liar who
40111 front the perdition teat await Its, it
ment to our people, who confidently for an incomplete roll does not rest with
is doubtlese the same done no such thing; at least ite vice- Ile reperite not the error of els way
tide
originated
them. Matters of great moment will
hoped to hear him.
who several weeks since circu- president is not aware of any such pur- Instead of thanking hie savior and proe
come up for consideration within the party
chase, Rs the following telegram In
From Maine to Texas the Democrata are next two years, and it is necessary for lated the report throughout sauth Chris- answer to one sent from this office will ceedieg on hie journey, he showed the
this
of
banks
the
that
effect
the
to
tian
!moire by Immebase ingratitude of
howling with de:Ight over the president's the Democrate to have a good working
show :
diately proposieg to marry the widow,
retaliation message. The beet evidence majority. 1Vith this before them, it city had been robbed and the cashier'.
UCK Y
1.0Pfeeff.7.11,K Y , Aug 2s -1(
not
fat arid forty,
in the world that he la right is the atti- seems to us that the Democrats of the and cfticere murdered. He would
N Kw Ere• : So far H8 I am advised thie who is described as fair,
that
fact
the
for
company has not purchased the Ohio and well heeled financially. %%edit! not
tude of the Republican politicians of Third should present a solid front to the be worthy of notice but
malice or alleged wit Valley railroad.
hear her &newer, but if ehe accepted hie Christian Circuit Court.
(Signed,)
Washington who,one and all, sneer at It. enemy. What if some of you do feel a the victim of his
M. H. SMITH.
public ia interthe
whom
in
man
a
Is
propoaal ehe will live to regret that acid
little sore over the defeat of your favorthe fact that she did not let him drown,
Tbere were only fifty thousand people ite, everybody can't be elected, some- ested. Dr. Rodman was seen by a NeNs
D.& BRONArt.11, dc,
t Equity.
Againet
unless she le somewhat of a prevarit•ator
out to hear the 01 1 Roman speak in body must be left behind. Does a pa- ERA man Monday and he indignantly
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We do not know that there is any of the inferred that somebody would be killed
of this Issue. 'l'o them we desire to say
Considerable opposition has already soreness referred to, but If there is, vic- Dr. Rodnaan could find out who con- "come back and go with us, and you'll such a general revival of trade at Harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
manifested itself to the Kentucky dt tory over the enemy is a balm that will ceived and put forth that lie.
find I.18 better than we've ever been."
of September, 1888.
se their giving away to their crietorners Monday the 3rd Day
Tennessee railroad company's semi-of- heal all wounds.
We also suggest to all that our big preDr.
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free
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mium distribution comes off Oct. 6th,
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FEW OHS MOITE!

-EP

Our great $10 Sale.,
Ilas Been A

Big Success!

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1888

We will continue it a few days.

T

For Sale REMEMBER,

At a Bargain.

Choice of—

The large Buick tin- ANY
roof Livery Stable,
stock, harness and vehicles of Tobe Smith,
on Virginia street, also
MARKET REPORTS. his dwelling house on
7th, street. Either or
both can be bought
very low on reasonable
terms. The reason for
selling is the ill health
of Mr.Smith.

MA

OVERCOAT
in our house goes for

$1.
990.
:
11117 TOMS SUIT
--or

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.

es!- ,

We write all classes
of flre and tornado Insurance and prompt
settlements in case of
loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; property listed with us for sale advertised free of charge
to owner.

Callis

Childifrecp.R ry

:

astoria

Hukillsvillc High SPihocl.

1VS

OVERCOAT
in our house goes for

$7.50.
Choice of any boys' suit or overcoat in our house
goes for

$5.00.

4

BIG BARGAINS

'

—IN—

SUMER OD

1113117MR,

Heavy Boots and Shoes,lHats, etc.

0101kS, CI 0 a 1° S I

se

Comeand see what bargains we can give
you in Cloaks and Jackets.

We Must Sell Them!
The prices we name will make them go like
a flash. We have a fresh stock of Dry Goods of
all kinds and they

Must be Sold.
Give us a call if you want b3 rgains.

M. Frankel & Sons.

LOUISVILLE FALL COMMIE JUBILEE.
Reduced Rates from All Points.
S=1:3=1\,(E3=1
7?, 5,

Great Industrial Parade

CRAB ORCHARD SPRINGS.

EXHIBITING EVERY BRANCH OF COHNERCE AND MANCFACTCRE.
SEPTEMbER 7,

MILITARY AND CIVIC FLAMBEAU PARADE.
SEPTEN113ER, 10 to 29_,

COMMISSIONER'S

MUSICAL AND FLORAL CARNIVAL,

Seilik.I.A10

IN THE EXPOSITION BUILDING.
SEPTEMBER 18,

Commercial Travelers' Parade
1,000 Drummers, giving a Graphic Illustration of Ancient and
illodern Methods of Travel.

Sl="1'1,GCJ31R, 19,

PARADE 5,000 KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
S===1,1131R., 20,

;„..S."89.7411,0

Magnificent Spectacular Pageant of the

IKE BURNETT,

SATELLITES OF MERCURY.

46g

se.

••.1.

et*D34,1111MrsetfetiMelieNFOWP:rit9lalt*-47.-

This brilliant and gorgeous pageant will outrival the splendors of the Mardi
liras or the zuz_l_tic #pcctsele of the
.f..ited Pisact.
_ _ Y
s
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THE NEW ERA.

Vencit ,foruoingo.

A Hotel Company has been organized
In Trenton with an authorized capital
of $12,000.
a-e
The young ladies of ilopkingo
now a filleted with the craze for hot seback riding.
Arratigeruenta are being made for an
excursion from Clarksville to the Mammoth Cave on September 27th.

Little Grave,son of Dr. W.0. Brewer,
who had hie arm broken and dislocated
—PUBLISIIRD BY—
last Monday, is rapidly improving.
Wow Era Printing end Publish ng Co.
A dog belonging to C. K. Grundy
nee reit 'moose, Press
showed decided symptoms of hydrophobia Wednesday and was promptly killed.
It A YEAR.
Miss Green Henry very pleautantly enXiotereid at the PostoMee in Hopkinsville as tertained a few of her friends Friday
1'heat has made a decided advance
soeond class matter.
evening at her home on the Nashville and We would advise farmers who can
road.
attend to do so to hold their crop.
On the evening of Saturday, Sept.
A communication from Fruit 11111,
8th, three races will take place at the signed "Mac," falls to appear as it Was
Driving Park. Further particulars will not accompanied by the writer's name.
be given later.
A supposed burglar attempted to
Misses Dovie Anderson, Notate Brewer
into the reeitience of Mr. Geo.
break
and several other teachers, left on the 10
Long, Sunday night, but was frightened
atto
Crofton
for
Friday
o'clock train
away.
tend the teachers meeting to-day.
Henry Drexler was tined $1 and coat
There will be a grand gathering 01
the city court Monday for using
before
5th.
September
Paducah,
Democracy in
language to Max Meyer, his
insulting
Clubs front all over the district will be
neighbor.
nut
should
county
Christian
present.
lag behind in the good work.
Messrs. Natice et Bins' dour mill, at
Wm. Gill,• worthy colored bather, l'ee Dee, is nearly completed and when
while sporting with a colored triend done will be one of the finest mills in
named Meriwesther Wednesday morn- Kentucky.
ing was tripped and falling upon the
Rev. S. F. Gibb preached one of his
curb fractured his left leg just above best sermons% yesterday on the progresthe ankle. The injury is very painful. sive nature of Christianity. Those who
A superstitious failed to hear him missed a rich lesson.
Henderson News
subscriber, who found a spider in his
Mr. R. H. Holland left Monday to atpaper, wants to know if it's a bad omen.
the fairs at Shakertown, III., and
tend
Nothing of the kind. The spider was
Haute, Ind. He will tell the boys
Terre
the
of
columns
the
over
merely looking
meeting mid "don't you torour
about
paper to see what merchants were not
anb torittg.
get
it."
web
its
spin
could
it
that
so
advertising,
across his store door and be tree from
Alex Lovier and Ed Goullot were
Dawson.
Mr. John Mooeley has gone to
disturbance.
tried before Judge Winfree Saturday
Austin D Hicks spent Sunday in Nashville.
Allred Gant, the colored engineer of charged with reckless shooting. The
Jno. Dalin, of Crofton spent Tuesday in the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Company, former was fined $5,00 and the latter
the
oity.
was found dead In front of the engine $25,00.
Mow Willie KIWI left Saturday morning for
Monday morning by an employer of the
Airv law.
D..puty Marshal Tutu Greer is it holy
warm,
Ilerman Cox and Joe Snell spent Sunday at company. His body .W116 still
terror t revenue law violators, lie
ialubris.
showing that he had been deed but a arrested some five or six in Owensboro
Porter Payton, of St. Elmo, was in town few minutes The coroner was soon this week, and wasn't in good trim
Wednesday
upon the spot and summoned a jury either.
the
J. W. McCAishan, of St., KInto, was is
from among bystanders. "Came to his
lily Tuesday.
The public PC110012 Will begin next
death of heart disease" was the verdict.
the
have
Mimes Cannon, of Pembroke, were in
proved that he had several at- Monday. Many improvenreets
was
It
iity Wednewlay.
during
building
the
upen
made
been
death.
York tacks of heart disease prior to his
Mr Tom Jones left last night for New
view to the comfort of
He was a good, worthy and reliable vacation with a
io buy fall goods.
children.
the
white.
returned from a month's negro and respected by black and

To Subscribers.

Farmers should taste the steady advance of wheat as shown in our market
reports.

Miss Dewy Wood has
itoj,urn at Dawson.
Mrs. John W. Payne
it Nashville, Tenn

is on a visit

to relatives

friends
Mrs. A melte It nitsay, of Cadiz. visited
in tie'etty this week.
Innis Solomon Is quite sick at Isis residence
Hi North llai• street.
Mimes Cisme as I Naomi Jones, of Pembroke,
'pest Wedsmoday la the city.
her
Mille Maine Boon. of Elkton. la flailing
Me'lle. Mts. Cri. lielleynoide.

Miro Maggio sad Arnie Preset me •issue.
relatives Imilf IC beilirlheim, tom.
If A.0 lib* left ileatikt 10} ihs SisisfS
PHI% WIIIMP 130 alli hill Ma WI Om*
If. Vli livilefit Mot rem, Jame", haat an
1111%0 lade lei raleseitai Witellife ielle •
lessees/um I miaow; If,Iltiff NMI Isas pees
0 blab IPsteellis wiliest iii IllaphiassIlle
Miss Leis illowise, es ffeeams manly, Is amass Mies Dena Coothees Virginia street.
ler. said Mrs. Gab and Mrs. Tern Joese are
Wale from a visit to Crittenden Springs.
Mrs.•lex Wartield,of Clarksville is •laiting
he family of her father, Dr B S. Wood.
Col. Joe Snell is over from Nashville this
week. helping Met: it Timothy to take stock

a

Yoe Saes—Jersey cow with second
heifer calf. Apply to Jno. Young.

FRIDAY, A1JGUST 31, I.

AD o me

Miss Naimoli and Ma-y Barbour have returned
[ruin a protracted visot to Ceruleas and Cadis.
Mimes Lathe Wooldridge and Mettiar illekman have returned from Use Old Point excerson
Mr A. W. Pyle has gone to Cincinnati leibuy
foods. He took h s daughter, Miss Lena, with
lint

Misses lila Wilkins. Lillie reicher and Jessie
Wads, or Fairview, are •Isiting Mrs .t. W.
E'llei
p cadet Cyrus Radford, of the Naval Academy
a villein's the family of his father, Mr. W. T.
tagfori.
H. Frazier left Fri lay for Virginia to meet
gm Fraiier who is returning from a proracted flan

The case of the Commonwealth against
Miles G. Radford was concluded at Cadiz Thursday, the jury returning a verdict of manslaughter and fixing the
term of imptisonment at twenty-one
years. The readers of the New Kits are
familiar with the history of this celebrates! case. M. G. Radford is one of the
oldest eitetene of.this euUnty. He obtained a change of venue and took hie
ease In Cadi. ThIsi Is ilia third tune
that the elle her been eubtbilted 10 a
tig teltlelf Meet v The BM IMO 1110
Joey M101110 AVOW Ili I 1110 emestiii
be wee senteneed pi aevuitteeft year. Iii
the Mete prlaon. Muii Is the uncertain,
ty at Juries.
John Yocum Is It hie old tricks again,
The Owensboro Inquirer says that the
Whiteaville mail carrier Tuesday morning was the bearer of an earnest request
to the sheriff of Devisee county from
the people who live near John Yocum's
home, for an officer to conic out there
and arrest that distinguished and disorderly lunatic. Yocum tramped all the
way from Hopkinsville to his old haunts,
where he has now put In an appearance
and resumed his old practice of terrorizing the community. The sheriff has DO
writ under which to arrest him. Agents
of the asylum were there a few days ago
to catch Yocum and may be in the
county yet, waiting for him to show
himself. The officers say that Yocum
has friends who help him to hide and
make it very difficult and dangerous for
them to try to capture him.

The Cadiz Telephone very kindly
wipes up the ground with the Princeton
liar who started the report that two of
our betake had been robbed and the
cashiers killed.
The tiagstsff on the cupalo or the city
hall is enough to make• nervous man
very tired. Won't some one of our enterpfleIng councilmen please climb up
and straighten It,
The Wonaiim (Amity Aeitheletillii Iles
OW.In MUM 1,1111411 its fir. Nesbitt
Yoko, who kindly Owed Wolf
pufersional orrylees al the disposal of
the nativists Oche aseouistion,

PREFERRED LOCALS

1(-2000-,00

You can find what you want in Mieee'e
Chas. Anderson hiss been wattle 'lick
and ehildree'stieltog.I. Sailor, end Here
for several dais put.
at COST at N. It Shyer*, ULT. Ninth
/01t B•160•11.161 111 littflleild alit! Saddle- and Main street.
ry go to John W Puff.
GOOD Pula:az—Near wen), 60 cts.
per week. Jno. P. Campbell; Jr.

Mrs. P. C. Richardson will resume
dress-making September let, over Bassett & Co.

The date with your
name printed on the
margin or wrapper of
your paper shows when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renewed, your paper will, be
stopped on the lst day
of the month succeeding that date.

•

Go to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
and save money.

There were dancea at both Treeton
and Julian Tueetiay night. They were
largely attended and enjoyed.

WE ARE

1217cwrtlx

Making great preparations
for our Grand Fall Opening.

BASSETT & CO.

Bassett & Co's
FALL OPENING
SEPT. 15th, 1888.

CLOTHING

Mrsic.—Mrs. J. M. Dennis will give
lessons in vocal and instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
The young ladies are respectfully inBest lump coal free from slack and
foamed that Mr. [Sicken, of the new impurities, ee, per bushel in yard,
nun of l'ye, DIcken at Wall, is not coal houses filled at 10c. per bushel.
E. I.. FOULKS,
married.
•
14th and R. R. Streets.
Miss Flora Trice entertained her Sunday school class Tuesday night at the
beautiful residence of her father on
south Main street.

COAL! COAL!

to be sold at half price. Unreasonable as it may seem this is no

You Are all Invited

J. G. Metcalfe, late general superintendent of the St. Louis division, has
been appointed to the same positron on
the north and south division of the L.
tt N.

pmiNa\ry-77

To Bassett-Ar, Co's. Fall Opening Sept. 15th, 1888.

WANTED!
advertisement, but

100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounds
Judge McCarron is gathering statis- baled clover hay.'
"ANDERSON at TATE.
tics and will represent the Hopkinsville
Commercial club In • speech at the industrial celebration in Louisville next
week.

WE WILL

Rev. Horatio Fleming, of Midway,
who has recently been elected to a chair
in the faculty of South Kentucky college, preached at the Christian church
Sunday.
Mr. J. C. Burba, after a lodg and lingering illness and great physical suffering, died Friday night at his' residence
on Jesup Avenue. His death is a matter of geileral regret.

BASSETT & CO.
Jeans,Yarn and Linsey.

We are special agents for 13e/where,
Mill Jeans, Yarn and linseye, the best
goods on earth. See it before buying.
Preset' 20 per cent, lower than inferior
goods are being sold. N. B. slIYER'S,
amid Main Street.
The members of Green river Lodge eeorner Ninth
1. 0. 0. F., of tills city, are earnestly
requested to attend the regular meeting
Friday night, 31st inst. Important bushier* will be considered.
Secured a great many novelTucker and Doseett, the two Todd
ties for this season. Come,
county rtiffians who were placed upon
you are welcome.
public
disturbing
the chitin gaiig for
worship some time Since, were taken to
d
their native county Monday to answer
for itiletlemeanore,

WE HAVE
BASSETT

O. W., IL lei Ind A, is Wastrel liave
tonight ma P. W. lifaaltrf, at (Amity,
moil will onioluoi a aalltsfal itiefoliandise
elore 1111,1161 Ike Ilfoi woe of Winfree
tiros, They are wiiieiswebe hioine«.
men mot will do a good business,

Meek Rivas will take 4 poaltIon with (.14rissetile Tobsceo Leaf: Emmett G.
D. H. Baldwin et Clete musical instru- Logan, editor of the Louisville Times,
ment house, at an early date. Mack is
passed through the city last Saturday,
an industrious and worthy young man
en route to south Christian to visit his
and has many friends in this city.
brother, Ben I.ogan, who has been very
The cream of the news from neigh- 111 for some weeks.
boring counties can be found under the
FOR Sees—My resident* on Campbell
head of "Neighborhood Notes." Espestreet—one and one-half story brick—
cial attention is given this department
six rooms and kitchen and two servant's
and nothing of interest ever escapes.
rooms—good cistern—large garden, stable and stable lot. One-third cash, balvery
a
we
publish
column
another
In
K. G. Smuts, JR.
entertaining description of a tour ance long time.
It
Mountains.
Tennessee
the
through
The case of the commonwealth vs.
is from the pen of one of HopkInevIlle's Shipp Witty, policeman, charged with
brightest amid most gifted young men.
striking and assaulting John Williams,
A man named Henry Glaser° was Oil the 23rd Jut, was tried before Esq.
arrested in Guthrie a few days since Tinsley Tuesday and defendant was acwho was a walking saloon. Ile had quitted.
five bottles a glass, and a half dozen
Why does not the coma have a pavedozen youi g g bloods about his person. ment placed on Ninth street beyond the
The New York Engineering News college? All of the nemesis' v grading
says T. S. Guthrie lites been appointed 1126 been done and nothing remeins but
chief train dispatcher on the St. Louis to rg quire the residents of tide portion
Division of the L. at N. railroad and '1'. of the city to put down a brick pavement
W. Wilde has been appointed master of in frort oftheir premises.

SOLID FACTS

Show the largest stock ever
brought to this section.

CO,

T. T. HMI,

We have purchased the A. C. Shyer & Co. stock in the Glass Corner and must empty it at
once to make room for the fall stock with which we propose to fill it. The time is short and it
must be done quick, and this is the way we propose to do it:
We will offer the stock at as low prices as same goods can be bought anywhere. The
prices are marked in plain figures so that all may see whether they are not cheap. Then we
propose to return to you one-half the money you pay on every article of clothing you buy, or in
other words we propose to sell you clothing for two weeks at just half price. For instance; if
you buy one of our ten dollar suits you pay us but five dollars.
Out$15 00 poiltA go for e

"THE TAILOR"
No. ll 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
support accorded him in the past. F.
1'. Gorman begs to inform them that he
is now receiving and opening his stock
of choice woolens for fall and winter,
and advises an early inspection of the
above goods. Ile begs to draw special
attention to the fact that all work is executed by a staff of first-class workmen,
under his own personal supervision, so
that customers may rely upon getting
first-class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed In him, he is determine.] to have all orders, entrusted to
hien to be made and trimmed in the very
best manner and at the lowest possible
price.

'5

7 50

3 75,

61

12 00

6 00,

66

15 00
20 00

7 50.
10 00.

mm

64

66

It

1 50.

3 00 pants"
5 00 "
600

46

64

46

2 50.

It

3 00.

Don't miss this chance by concluding this is only an advertising trick. It will take but a
few minutes to look over the prices and decide whether or not we mean

F. T. GORMAN

Fair and Honest Business.

THE TAILOR.

While the city council is making extensive improvements upon Main and
other streets, it should not forget Seventh. This is one of the principle thorTo be given away on our
oughfares °I the city as the council well
e
tobble Watioa
knows. The citizens who reside upon trains on the same division.
W. L. Stevenson, who has been con- opening day.
ho has been •isiting Col
.
Miss Hattie Neat,
this street and pay taxes into the city
Wednesday night a bold burglar ef- fined to his room for many months of
1. D. Brown's, returned Tuesday menthol, to
treasury are surely entitled to some re- fected an entrance into the grocery es. consueription, died Tuesday eight at his
er home near New Albany. Ind.
turn. A part of the money which is tablishment of J. G. Hord, on Virginia residence on North Main street. The
Charlie Meacham and family. Jim Hays •ad
expended for their street, by cutting a large"elice" out of funeral services will be held this mornamity, and Henry Tandy are expected from their own should be
The entire-stock of Boots and Shoes of
:alders's' this evening alt o'clock.
convenience. The condition of Seventh the plate glass window at the front. ing at the residence at 10 o'clock by Rev
the firm of A C. Shyer tt Co ,have been
the
Mrs li. J. boomer and Kiss Satontie Wheeler. street from the railroed to Main is decity
at
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Biddle.
C.
A.
was
Seventy-five cents in small change
moved to our store and are now on sale
aecompanted by Mr. Lather Benison. butt for plorable. A person is compelled to
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at ee price, they are going fast, come
about all that was missed.
'rineeton. Ky Tuesday mernisg. for a short
early If you want a first-class article at
drive over It at a snail's gait in order to
•Mit
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RichMiss
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who
stones
City,
ads,of Allegheny
27th. This institution has never boys congregate there every evening
newish' this shy, rttarned home this morn- enth street is macadamized would not August
its high standard and will In and shoot pistols and guns in the most
from
fallen
ing.
We extend our thanks for
be permitted on a country turnpike. It
the past be reckless manner. This property is within
been
has
it
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future
the
Park City Times: Mum Maud Thompsoa,
your liberal patronage this
I. hoped that the council will remedy
rho has been visitiag the family of Mr. Richone of the most thorough schools in the in the corporate limits'', d the ordinance
matter.
the
ril Carter. left for her home la Hopkinsville
applying to this reckless firing should past year.
young men and boss.
Some twenty-five or thirty of our sub- south for
fonday.
BASSETT & Co.
be rigidly toaforced.
At the fair grounds in Owensboro a
Mrs. R. I t heater, who has been on. flan stantial citizens met in the Commercial
Henderson Gleaner: Hon. James A.
o her sister,Mrs. Jona W. Payne, for a couple club rooms Friday afternoon to discuss young white boy named Jas. Mercer,
f weeks, retuned to her home at Jacksoo,
the feasibility of organizing a tobacco shot and fatally wounded a young negro McKenzie passed through last night for
7enn. Wednesday.
manufacturing company to operate in who attacked him with a club. The Campbellsville. Ky., where he will deOweneboro Inquirer; Saturday: Mr. Will
city. Plans were discussed and a negro first struck a little brother of liver a Democratic address on to-morthis
Eagles left to-day for Hopkinaville to attend
Maj J Q. Bran- committee appointed to solicit subderip- Mercer's and on being remonstrated with row. fie will go to Indiana on the 10th
Major Voirrell's school
We have Just received the largest conum left to-day tor aweek's stay at his bowie in tions. A great many expressed a will- by James attacked him and was shot. and address the Madison people, after
of
signment
Mr.J C. Vilma and daughter.
lopkiesvolle
which he will go to Minolta and make
ingness to invest, one gentleman offerliss Jennie, left this afternoon for HopkinsThe examining trial of Quint Tyler
speeches; at Springfield, Bloomington
ing to place $10,000 of the stock. It is
iJe.
was held before Judge Brasher, Friday,
and other places.
expected that $104,000 will be raised and
the defendant's attorney objecting to
Raees at the Park.
manufacturing entered on a large scale.
McEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale
Judge Winfree. He was held over to
At the Driving Park to-morrow after- It is sincerely to be hoped that the Comcircuit court under a bond of $250, fail- by the following merchants in Christian
ioon there will be three races; two trote mercial club and the originators of the
ing to give which he was sent back to County.
nd a pace. Everybody should come enterprise will be successful In this
Hopidneville, Ky.
H. 13. Garner,
AND
jail. Ed Hawley, his victim, appeared
G. E. Gaither,
,ut and see the fun. Admission elects.; matter, as a manufactory of that nature
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Or livery, we begin to read that book on
for by the fact I urnittire store and tee what we have to
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'Consistency" again.
to
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Marriage Licenses.
week a delightful entertainment is nently located In Louisville. This is genial young H. D.I' map of that secJno. M. Gibson to Jane Hammonds. given, about which there is no formality not true. We are informed that wi.ile tion.
METALIC AND WOOD
W. W. Ralston to Mrs. S. Wolf.
and stiffness, but congeniality aud en- hie family may remain there during the
E-q. T. II. Msjor, of Herndon, sent
COFFINS AND CASKETS
joyment. Thursday night the members remainder of his term, or a part of it at
C. E. Taney to Mettle Campbell.
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Milton Williams to Minnie Blaniten- were charruingiy entertained at Mr. least, it is merely a temporary residence
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Yours truly,
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ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE!
W. T. Clark, of Fairview, came into neetos ii anti pass through llopkinsville
Being tlie legal qualified assignee of the late
was something aside from the usual Influential member of the Commercial
firm of timer I Hamby, Of Sinking Fork. Ky.,
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Beautiful Souvenirs

If we do it will c9rtainly pay you to lay iu a lot of clothing. If not you need not buy and no
harm will be done and we will show you that we can treat you as kindly and courteously if you
Bassett & Co. do not buy as if you were to purchase a bill of $1,000.
We would have offered these goods at cost, but a smart man once told us that goods at
BOOTS AND SHOES.
cost were often the dearest goods that a man could buy. So we have concluded to

SLAP THEM DOWN TO HALF PRICE!

HAVE A CHAIR!

conclude our FULL price is not reasonable you need not buy at all, but ifour price should
Walnut
. , Gape-seat If you
be reasonable then you should not miss the chh.nce that cuts prices in two.
Parlor Chairs,

Big Cuts in funishing Goods,

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits

SUIT EVERYBODY.

and choice of any stiff hat in the house,including all $2 60, $3 50 and $4 00 hats,for $1 89.

Main ROM

J. H. ANDERSON 14 CO.,
GLASS CORNERS
Dr. Y0111100'S Electric Oil. looser & mard.

I Never Deceive

The people, but mean
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
house rent and will sell
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes

Blood.
Liver
and Kidney

CHEAPER

a Than any house this
side of the Ohio River.

Honest John,

The FarIller'S Friend

ofitumircri

ii-

GLASS CORNER.
COLLEGE

STATE

OF KENTUCKY

EIGHTZZN muss= AND INSTRUCTORA.Stoves,
Classical. Normal School, Military TacGrates,
Agricultural and Meehanocal, Nmentlee,'Engineering.
Preparatory Loaned of Study.
tic*,
OF Turroots.—
--COUNTY APPOINTEES DECEIVED FREE
Lime,
informs/Ms address
Vali term beim& September It. Issut. For catalogue and other
JAMBS K PATTIERSON, Lexingtos, Ky.
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
ClalEICEIN7117
Queensware and House
furnishing goods. Roofing and guttering a
specialty. Call and examine goods and prices.
HOP KINSVILLIE, K V.,
GALBREATH
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
J.B.
leealer In
l• .A. -.nt.
"P:Theslesa
will be pleased to see
110PKINSVII.C.E. KY
his old friends.
Granite an Marble Monte
GOinineretal anti

Andrew Hall,

Workmanship
CALT HOUSE, Best Material &
AT

Female Ovum

BOTTOM FIGURES.

Limber ger and Sweitzer Uheese

Tollucoutie.
litibistratiTe Ndtice.
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